This competitive, merit-based award of $2,000 recognizes a School of Art student’s accomplishments beyond his or her specific area of specialization. It seeks to encourage students’ efforts to excel in all the fields of study they consider while at the School of Art. It is awarded to a student whose academic record and portfolio of work attests/demonstrates exceptional work ethic and higher than common expectations, which are invaluable assets in professional life and for those thinking of pursuing graduate studies. Application Deadline: March 10, 2017.

PRIMARY AREA OF STUDY: Please check appropriate box
- [ ] BA in Art – Art
- [ ] BA in Art – Art History
- [ ] BFA in Art – Communication Design
- [ ] BFA in Art – Studio Art [emphasis __________________________]
- [ ] BFA in Art – Visual Studies/with Teacher Certification

Classification in Fall 2017 [ ] Senior [ ] Junior (only students who will be juniors in fall 2017 or seniors who anticipate two additional years of study may apply.)

MATERIALS: The following items must be included with this application form. Applications will not be reviewed if any items are missing. Application packets will not be returned.
- [ ] This Application Form, completed
- [ ] Statement of intent or interest in your academic career
- [ ] Resumé
- [ ] Recent TTU Transcript (unofficial copy accepted)
- [ ] One Letter of Recommendation from instructor in area of specialization/emphasis.
- [ ] One Letter of Recommendation from instructor in area other than area of specialization/emphasis.

PORTFOLIO OF IMAGES & ESSAYS
- [ ] University level Art History paper of 3-8 pages (750-2000 words), typed, double spaced, 12-point font, with footnotes/endnotes, bibliography, and illustrations is preferred.
- [ ] Digital Portfolio (jpegs on a CD) of 5-10 recent artworks (e.g., drawings, paintings, sculpture, performance, video, etc.) plus a printout of portfolio image inventory or checklist.

R#: ________________________________ LOCAL ________________________________
NAME: ________________________________ ADDRESS ________________________________
PHONE: ________________________________
EMAIL: ________________________________ PERMANENT ________________________________
HOMETOWN: ________________________________ ADDRESS ________________________________

I understand that to be considered for any Texas Tech University School of Art scholarship I must submit my application by March 10, 2017 and that any application received after this date will only be awarded based on the availability of funding.

_________________________ ___________________________
Signature Date

MAIL/DelIVER TO: Terry Morrow, Chair, Scholarship Committee
Texas Tech University School of Art
Box 42081 101 Art Building
Lubbock, TX 79409-2081

For more information contact: Joe Arredondo (joe.arredondo@ttu.edu)